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Aphasia affects approximately a third of individuals who have a stroke and a similar proportion develop depression.  Depression involves subjective symptoms (e.g. worthlessness) and its diagnosis conventionally relies on verbal interviews or rating scales, which is problematic if patients have aphasia.  There is a large body of depression/stroke research.  Our review of this literature aimed to systematically evaluate [1] the inclusion/exclusion of patients with aphasia and [2] the reporting and appropriateness of depression diagnostic methods used for patients with aphasia.

Method
In June 2004 all original studies that diagnosed depression amongst stroke patients were searched for using a modified Cochrane library strategy,1 for MEDLINE (from 1966) and CINAHL (from 1982).  A strategy for PsychINFO (from 1987) was developed iteratively using similar terms.  Titles and abstracts were screened for eligibility by ET and SH.  Potentially eligible articles were obtained and read by ET and KM.  When duplication of depression diagnosis data across articles was suspected, they checked for cross-referencing and/or contacted authors for confirmation.  They independently extracted quantitative and qualitative data from original articles using a structured proforma and resolved any discrepancies through discussion and re-reading.  SPSS was used to ease calculation of frequencies across studies.

Results
The search strategy produced 5346 titles/abstracts.  365 articles were obtained and 209 involved the diagnosis of depression amongst stroke patients.  More than half of these contained duplicate depression data.  Ninety-nine studies were found eligible for review (thirteen trials and eighty-six descriptive studies).     

Most studies indicated excluding some patients with aphasia (71/99; 72%), some (13/99; 13%) specified including all patients with aphasia, and the remainder (15/99; 15%) did neither.  Only twenty-four studies detailed inclusion/exclusion criteria for- and assessment of- aphasia well enough to allow replication. Only twenty-three studies reported how many patients were excluded due to aphasia.  Just fifteen studies reported the proportion of included patients with aphasia.      

Only a quarter of studies (21/88; 24%) that included some patients with aphasia reported any kind of depression diagnostic adaptation for communication impairment (e.g. observing non-verbal behaviour, proxy interview, visual analogue scales, delaying interviews to one month).  Just twelve studies commented upon the reliability/validity of their adaptive methods. 

Overall speech and language therapists were involved in just eight studies.

Discussion
Firstly, this review highlights that widespread exclusion of patients with severe language impairment limits the generalisability of the depression/stroke research literature.  Poor documentation of aphasia assessments and exclusions means that the extent of this limitation is unclear. Secondly, this review highlights that: reporting of depression diagnostic adaptations- and acknowledgement of the limited reliability/validity of these- for those patients with aphasia who were included has been infrequent.  Finally, it provides evidence that a suitably comprehensive and well-validated method of depression diagnosis for patients with aphasia is not available.    

Conclusion
Future depression/stroke research should document and account for the treatment of patients with aphasia.  Individuals with aphasia are entitled to high quality assessment of their emotional health.  There is a clear need for depression and language experts to develop a specific depression diagnostic tool for patients with aphasia.
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